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FORMAL OPENING OF THE METCALF MEMORIAL BUILDING.
HE exercises of the formal opening of the Metcalf Memorial Building were held

T

on December

This building was erected to house the Department of
was designed by Day and Klauder of Philadelphia. It comsuperior school and mill construction. The fourth floor was arranged
29, 1915.

Textile Design, and

bines features of

as a temporary auditorium, where, despite the inclemency of the weather, a large audience

greeted the speakers, and afterwards inspected the whole building.

The
The

exercises opened with an eloquent prayer

by Rev. Dr. Augustus M. Lord.

presiding officer, Mr. Theodore Francis Green, then spoke as follows:

“It becomes my pleasant duty as Vice-President of the School of Design to welcome you, its friends, who have come to join with us in dedicating this fine new textile
building. We are glad we can count you all as our friends.
From year to year the
As each new year dawns it finds the School
circle of our friendship constantly grows.
of Design bigger and better, with an increased number of students, an increased faculty,

an increased plant and an increased endowment.
“It seems impossible that the School, founded with such small beginnings, so recently
as 1877, should now be firmly established as one of the great educational institutions of
the State. There are few who realize how large this growth has been. We have now
and there
annually over a thousand students our teaching force numbers sixty-four
In the library there are over twenty-five
are eight different departments in the School.
hundred volumes, and over fourteen thousand mounted photographs and reproductions.
The real estate and buildings are estimated to be worth over $650,000, and the permanent endowment fund is $278,000. The number of students who attended the School
of Design up to May 1st of this year was ten thousand three hundred and sixty-four.
“ This growth has not been the result of chance, but of the wise foresight of the
founders. The foundations of the School were laid broad and deep. Its purposes
were so carefully thought out, and have been so constantly observed by the officers
and trustees ever since, that the growth of the School has seemed to be simply a
normal, logical sequence. No change has been necessary in policy, as course after
course has been tried tentatively on a small scale, then on a larger scale, then modified,
and then permanently established as a separate department of the School.
“ Special attention has always been paid to bringing the work of the School into
the closest possible touch with the actual needs of this great industrial community. So
some eleven years ago a department of textile design was established, and has since
gradually grown. With meagre facilities and without a building of its own, it has already
registered almost one thousand students to date
small beginnings, however, when
we note that according to the last census over $159,000,000 are invested in the textile
;

;

—

industries of this State.
“

Our prospect broadens and

brightens, however, as

we look around

us and see

which, together with the central heating and power plant, three
generous sons have given in memory of their honored father, all leaders in this textile
this splendid building

How appropriate a memorial to Jesse Metcalf this building is How pleased
he would have been had he been able to foresee this latest step in the onward march
of the School of Design which he helped to found, and to which he gave generously
land, buildings and money, and, more than all, intelligent thought and personal interest.
There is no necessity for here recounting the many ways in which he proved his title
to good citizenship.
What some might term his private services on the boards of
banks, railroads and manufacturing companies, and what some might term his public
services on the Board of Inspection of the State Prison, the Rhode Island General
Assembly and on the Providence School Committee, were both actuated by the same

industry.

!
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fundamental purpose to be of benefit to his fellow citizens and this community in which
he lived and I am sure he would have deprecated such a distinction between public
and private services, regarding them as one in kind. He knew that one of the best
ways of helping the community was to build up a great industry, giving stable and
healthy employment to many people. He knew that one of the best ways of helping
:

;

men was

them

Charity is
but we want to set those joints so as to
make it, so far as possible, economically unnecessary.
“ This is an inspiring phase of the work of the School, helping as it does the earnest

his fellow

perhaps necessary

to

give

the opportunity for self-development.

in these disjointed times,

and ambitious student

to

make

the

most of himself and so

to benefit the

community.

WEAVE -ROOM, FIRST FLOOR

Mr. Metcalf believed whole-souledly
and personal responsibility.

initiative

in the doctrines of self-reliance

He who as

and individual

a manufacturer disdained the paternal

help of his government in his business would naturally sympathize deeply with the
facilities

builder of his
“

by this building to make a workman more self-reliant by developing
power of knowledge and power of character, and so to become the

offered

within himself

And

own

fortune.

so this building will serve as another link between the School and the indus-

the State, as another means of helping men to help themselves upward and
onward, and so as an appropriate memorial of Jesse Metcalf.”

tries of

His Excellency Governor R. Livingston Beeckman and His Honor Mayor Joseph
H. Gainer were introduced. Both congratulated the institution on the splendid addition of the new building to its equipment, and expressed their cordial cooperation with
the work of the Textile Department, and their belief in its great value to American life.
1
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who spoke

as follows

are gathered here to-day to celebrate the placing of a milestone on the path-

monument, indicating the new
pathway as it projects itself into the coming
years.
But it is not the only milestone on this highway of commercial success. The
road by which we have come to our present point has been a long one. It began practically a century ago, for though the beginning of textile production by power machinery
in the United States was Slater’s establishment of a cotton mill in Pawtucket in 1790,
and the Schofields’ construction of a woolen card a year or two later, its progress was
of America’s

progress.

textile

It is a notable

features that are going to exist along that

very slow for nearly twenty years. Then came the quarrel with Great Britain which
began with the embargo of 1807, and terminated in the war of 1812. Until that war
was concluded, America’s commercial intercourse with Europe was very limited, and
the effect of this

upon the

textile

was pronounced. In 1807 there were only
Three years later, in 1810, they had grown

industry

8,000 cotton spindles in the United States.

and in 1825 to 800,000. Many of the older manufacturing
Island date from 1810 to 1812. The impetus the industry

to 87,000, in 1815 to 130,000,

establishments in

Rhode

received at that time

is

the foundation on which

it

has been

built,

and

its

growth since

then has been continuous.
“ As we look back across that one hundred years, and compare the conditions of
manufacture then with those of to-day, the contrast is striking. Everything connected
with the industry, from the building which houses it to the product that is turned out,
has been enormously improved. The little wooden buildings that were called “ milles ” at
that time, an occasional survivor of which is still to be seen in some parts of Rhode
Island, seem like playhouses when compared with the huge factories of to-day. As we
look at them and consider the life that must have been led by the working people, it is
difficult to understand how the managers succeeded in finding people to run them.
Low-studded rooms, usually less than ten feet high, lighted in the day-time by a few
very small windows, and at night with smoky and odorous oil lamps, heated in
winter by wood-burning stoves, with imperfect machinery constantly breaking down,
and with the hours of labof from daylight to dark, except for half-hour intervals
at breakfast and dinner, presents a condition which makes one wonder what life on a
farm could have been in those days that made New England people find in the mills an
inducement sufficient to leave it. But, hard as those conditions were, the records show
that they did attract the labor from the farms, and the labor problem then does not
seem to have been any more difficult than in these days of short hours and sanitary
equipment.
“ This change that has occurred is not confined to any one feature of manuThe improvement in machinery
facturing.
It has been social as well as mechanical.
Though the progress
is a story of success of which Americans have long been proud.
has not been entirely due to American ingenuity, enough of it has been to make the
contribution of America most notable, and there is scarcely a mill department, from
the engine that starts the machinery to the loom that completes the cloth that does
not show the mark of American mechanical skill. The result of it economically has
been a great benefit to the world.
“In 1815, with cotton at twenty-one cents a pound, the price of what in those days
was called ordinary sheetings was forty cents a yard fifteen years later, with cotton at
what since then has turned out to be about the normal price of ten and twelve cents,
this same cloth was selling for eight and one half cents, or practically one-fifth the price
I do not know exactly
that prevailed before the general introduction of machinery.
what was meant then by this description of ordinary sheetings,’ but I presume it was a
The purchase
fabric that to-day would sell in the neighborhood of five cents a yard.
;

‘
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value of a dollar a century ago, as measured in the products of the farm, was enormously greater than it is to-day, so that in reality this reduction in the price of cloth to
say one-seventh its former value means very much more than the figures would indicate.
But with a proper allowance, whatever it may be, for that difference in the dollar value,
this selling price is the measure of the benefit to the community of the economic improvement in textile manufacturing. A benefit that can be measured in this-definite
way is easily understood. It has often been explained and commented upon.
“ But there is another improvement that has gradually been developed through all
these years that is not so generally recognized, but which perhaps is equally important.
It is to that side of textile

progress that the establishment of this building particularly

COTTON SPINNING, THIRD FLOOR

belongs, and of which it is such a notable indication. Social and sanitary conditions
have changed and improved as much as the economic. Unfortunately, we have no
such definite rule to measure the value of these changes as we have in the relative
price of cloth to measure the value of the economic changes.
There are no census
statistics that have tabulated and preserved the record of their slowly changing
progress.
But the progress has been made, nevertheless, and is undeniable. The
best-understood item of it is the reduced hours of labor. How long they were at the
worst is a little indefinite, but thirteen hours a day for six days in the week was common. Now it is nine hours a day. A change which enables an operative now to earn
a living in fifty-four hours instead of the seventy-eight hours of those early days has
a social value it is difficult to estimate.
It certainly makes life more worth while.
When we speak of that change, I presume nearly everyone will think of it as something compulsory that has been brought about by legislative enactment. Certainly
that has been the practice in the past twenty-five years, and perhaps that is the best

1

0 9
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How necessary it may have been is somewhat
change from thirteen hours to eleven was not
the result of statute law. 1 1 was a voluntary change, brought about by the growing appreciation of its economic wisdom and social justice.
“ Probably some if not all of these latter reductions would have been made even
if the law had not intervened, for other improvements tending greatly to the welfare
of the operative have also come about, and the basis and reason for them has not been
compulsion, nor has it been charity. It is the result of the growing appreciation that
the more healthy and contented and safe working people are, the greater the probability
of their doing good work, so a wise mill management in these modern days pays a very
considerable attention to the conditions of sanitation, of convenience, and of security.
An abundance of light, carefully regulated heat and ventilation, cleanly sanitary arrangements, and innumerable devices to protect the moving parts of machinery, make
modern factories very different places to work in from the low, dark, and unventilated
This building, whose erection we come to
buildings in which the industry started.
celebrate, is a fair sample of modern mill construction, built in strict conformance, as
regards these features I have mentioned, to the customary mill construction of the
present day, and I am sure it will not seem to any of you like a bad place to work in,
if one has to work.
“ This sort of welfare work does not stop with the inside of the mill.
It recognizes
that to induce people to be neat, to be careful of their tools and of the work they do,
it is wise to create around them an atmosphere of neatness and care, so within the
last few years a very extensive movement has grown up to add to the attractiveness of
Carefully-cared-for park spaces and playgrounds for
mill yards and factory villages.
the children, equipped with swings and other simple gymnastic paraphernalia, and
often with swimming-pools in which the children seem to take great delight, are very
frequent nowadays.
“ When we have gone to the extent I have been trying to describe, to take care of
living conditions, the next step is to study how the operative can be helped to do his
work more easily, to see how he can be equipped with the knowledge that will enable
him to progress to better positions, and with an ambition to aspire to them. This is
the point at which the textile department of this School of Design comes into service.
Instruction of an operative in his duties has, of course, always been a part of mill
management, though I doubt if as much attention has ever been paid to it as its
importance deserves. At the best the methods have been haphazard, and to a considerable extent the training of the operatives has been the result of what they could
pick up by observation and imitation of their more experienced fellow workers in the
mill.
The industries have undeniably got along with this in a way, and for the intelligent operative the system is perhaps good enough. But learning in that way is apt to
be a long operation, and it seldom results in a knowledge of the fundamental principles
of the machinery.
Nor is there much opportunity, even for an operative who desires
it, to get this knowledge unless he has the good fortune to gain the friendship of an
and

fairest

method

for

of a question, for the

all

first

concerned.

half of the

overseer or some of the other higher officers of the establishment.

have the machinery explained and demonstrated

in the

An

opportunity to

mill is rather a

matter of

favoritism than of general practice.
“ This School provides that opportunity.
Here is where the ambitious young man
can come to make himself ready for the better positions when they become vacant.
Here he finds representative machinery that he can examine and study at his leisure,
with skilled instructors to explain its principles of operation and make his task of learning easy. Here he will find other eager and ambitious students with whom to compare
notes and discuss problems. Here he can get a knowledge not merely of the machinery

1

1

0
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which he is employed, but can make a comprehensive
manufacture from the preparation of the raw
material to the delivery of the finished product. And that is information which the
All of this is a very useful and commendable
strictly-mill-trained boy seldom acquires.
It is the one that is now attracting the larger
field of operation for this institution.
number of students both here and in the few other similar institutions, which have been
of the particular

department

in

study of the entire process of

textile

started in this country.

only opportunity, nor to my mind its ultimate field of greatest
another side of textile manufacturing which is growing more and
more important as the years go by and will come to be vitally important, if it has not
already arrived at that point, for an industrial community that is to keep in the front
ranks. In the early days of our manufacturing, the variety of the fabrics made was
“

But

this is

not

its

usefulness.

There

very small.

In fact, the variety of textile fabrics that

very small.

Those

is

early mills usually

made but

it

was known how

to

make was

a single kind of cloth, and that of the

simplest character. Of late years a knowledge of the possibilities of textile design has
grown enormously, and the possibilities of that field probably never will be exhausted.
It is not limited by what can be produced with a single fibre; the combinations that
can economically and esthetically be made of cotton, wool and silk are only beginning
It was not long since a cotton mill was one thing and a silk
to be understood.
mill another, and the manufacturer of one raw material knew practically nothing of the

manufacture of the other.

The modern

true.

In the higher development of the industry, that

seeker after textile novelties experiments with

all

and if New England is to maintain her preeminence in the textile
thoroughly equipped center of experimentation and originality.
“

There are

really

two

distinct

textile fields.

One

is

is no longer
raw materials,
she must be a

the

field

the production of simple,

same form from year
and where success depends upon cheapness and mechanical perfection. The
other, the production of articles chiefly of luxury, dependent for their value on the attractiveness of their design. America has now passed by the period when her development need be limited to useful things that depend mainly on machinery for their merit.
If her growth is to keep pace with her possibilities, she must produce the articles of
luxury also. The beauty, as well as the usefulness and low cost of her products, must
be considered. Now, beauty is a very evasive thing and difficult to attain. It is not
always the same. It sometimes consists of ornamentation or a little touch of color, as
the red kerchief of the Italian, the pictured fan of the Spanish senorita, or the bit of
lace of the Frenchwoman.
It depends sometimes entirely on shape, or the proportions
which the elements of a pattern bear to each other. In such cases too much ornamentation often detracts from instead of adding to the beauty. It is always a subjective thing, depending upon the condition of the mind that judges it
and no mind
judges it alike at all times. If it sees too much of one form or another it becomes satiated and wants change, just as the physical man craves change and variety in food.
Therefore, what we call taste, or fashion
another name for it
is constantly changing from year to year, and from generation to generation.
The world at one period
paid thousands of dollars for single tulip bulbs. Paintings that are priceless in one
generation are sometimes neglected later on for those of another school. Our colonial
ancestors built and admired classical, simple-outlined red brick buildings. A succeeding generation covered them over with brown paint, and found pleasure in the baywindowed and variegated shaped structures that they chose to believe imitated the
taste of Queen Anne’s days.
To-day we are restoring the colonial red brick to its original hue, and country villas and Newport residences have again revived straight lines
and simple facades.
standard fabrics, the manufacture of which continues on

in the

to year,

;

—

1

1

—

1
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trade has to be conducted at a profit

if the people engaged in it are to get
Therefore the creative aim here must always be, not to produce a
beauty that fulfils some abstract and personal theory of the designer, but to produce
the particular beauty that conforms to the taste and fashion of the moment. It is as
necessary in business that a textile pattern shall not anticipate fashion as that it shall
not belong to the fashion of yesterday. A fabric popular on the boulevards of Paris
to-day may be useful in the American market one or two years later on, but have no
commercial value now.
“ With all these conditions to be met, it is evident there is a great opportunity here
It is in equipping men for this task that I believe the ultifor skill and intelligence.
mate and largest benefit of institutions of this kind will be found. That time is somewhere in the future as yet, but those things sometimes come along faster than we expect.
The ultimate hope and aim of the enterprise that takes a new forward step here to-day
must be to produce in America great textile artists like those who designed the tapestries of France in the days of the Bourbons.
“ This building has been erected to the memory of Jesse Metcalf, himself a great
figure in the textile industry of Rhode Island, out of the Jove and liberality of his sons.
The institution of which it is a part has for many years received constant aid and encouragement from these gentlemen and their sister. I fancy I would conform better
to their modesty if I did not at this time refer to that fact, for they have never been
But I know that I should deprive myself
inclined to parade it before the public view.
of a pleasure and, I think, fail to do justice to the feelings of this audience if I omitted
an expression of our appreciation of what they have done. Personally, I have long
admired and thoroughly approved the quiet and efficient way in which the Metcalfs
have helped to build up the School of Design. In an article upon England by an Eng-

their living

from

it.

I recently came across the striking expression that where Englishmen had
been thinking of what the government owed to them, to-day they were thinking of the
duty they owed to the government and the nation. These gentlemen have long since
decided that they owed something to the community in which they live, and how they
would pay the debt. Quietly and unostentatiously they have gone on from year to
year fulfilling that duty in a way that has not been excelled by any other citizens of the
State.
I congratulate them, and the community congratulates them on this useful and
impressive monument which they have erected to the memory of a beloved father, and
on their high appreciation of their responsibilities.”

lishman,

Heating and Power Plant.

HE

exercises not only were planned to make formal recognition of the Metcalf
Memorial Building, but also called attention to the new heating and power plant,
for which the School of Design is indebted to the same generous donors. This
most important feature was designed with the immediate and future needs of the growing
institution in mind.
Two Keeler boilers of the Dutch-oven type heat the entire group
of buildings and run two engines of the most approved type. A 125 k. v. a. A. L. Ide
Ideal engine cares for light, and a 250 k. v. a. Corliss engine for heavy loads. The
installation of these engines enables the School of Design to offer additional facilities
to the students of the Mechanical Department.
The plant as equipped is a tribute
to the wide vision and practical judgment of those who made the gift.

T

1

1
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The Textile Equipment Fund.

HE

Department has always enjoyed the co-operation and generous support
One of the latest manifestations of this interest was expressed
through “ The Textile Equipment Fund,” which was designed to assist in the large
expenses for installation in the new building, and for additional equipment. Those to

T

whom
are

Textile

of manufacturers.

the School of Design

is

especially indebted for their generous gifts to the fund

:

E.

J.

Lowenstein, Centredale Worsted Mills, Colwell Worsted Company, Charles
Process Company, Rathbone Gardner,

B. Rockwell, Joseph E. Fletcher, Franklin

Goddard Brothers, William Grosvenor, Hazard Cotton Company, Hope Webbing
Company, Interlaken Mills, Jenckes Spinning Company, Lorraine Manufacturing
Company, Lymansville Company, Manville Company, George Pierce Metcalf, Helen
P. Metcalf, Orrell Mills, Pawtucket Sash and Blind Company, Pawtucket Spinning
and Ring Company, Queen Dyeing Company, Mrs. Charles F. Taylor, United Lace
and Braid Company, United States Finishing Company, and William H. White.
Detailed acknowledgment of these gifts will be made in the next Year-Book.

memorial tablet

1

1

in

3

front hall
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ACTIVITIES OF THE PAST QUARTER.
Exhibitions.

Dean Hamilton, January 6 to 26.
Photographs of the “ Ideal American City,” January 28 to February 8.
Paintings and Sculpture of “ The Contemporary group,” February 7 to
Textiles from Museum collections and loans, March 2 to 30.
Paintings by Wilbur

Wooden

Museum

sculpture in

collections,

March

Sculpture by Louise Allen Hobbs, March 2 to
Jewelry by George E. Marcus, lent by Marcus

2

to 30.

23.

&

Co.,

Colored illustrations of Persian Pottery, February
Book-bindings by Clara Buffum, March 2 to 30.

Illustrated Public Lectures

24.

in

February 29

12 to April

to

March

30.

1.

Memorial Hall.

Professor Clarence Ward, “ Rheims Cathedral and its place in Mediaeval Art,”
Given under the auspices of the Rhode Island Society of the Archaeological

MarchS.

America.
Mr. Thornton Oakley, “ Modern Illustration,” March 22.
Mr. L. Earle Rowe, “ Off the Beaten Trail in Greece,” March

Institute of

29.

School Lectures on Illustration.

W.

Mr.

L. Taylor,

Mr. Will Bradley, February
January 5.
Mr. Howard E. Smith, March 1.

ADMISSIONS.

The Bulletin of the

Hours of Opening.— The

Rhode Island School of Design
Providence

Thanksgiving
Day, Christmas Day, and the Fourth of
From July ist to September 15th
July.
the hours are from 1 to 5 p. M. on week
days and from 2 to 5 P. m. Sundays from
September 15th to July ist the hours are
from 10 A. m. to 5 P. m. week days and
from 2 to 5 P. m. Sundays. The Pendleton Collection is open from 2 to 5 p. m.
year, with the exception of

Entered as second-class matter January 16, 1913, at
the post office at Providence, Rhode Island, under the
of August 24, 1912.
Copyright, 1916, by Rhode Island School of Design.
All rights reserved.

Act

;

OFFICERS
Mrs.

L.

Earle Rowe

.

.

.

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

.

daily.

Twenty-five

TRUSTEES

expiring 1917

Miss Lida

Term

Shaw King,

G. Alder Blumer,

M.D.

expiring 1916

Howard

Hoppin,

Harald W. Ostby

expiring 1915

Howard

O. Sturges

1

admission

to

the

on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and
Sundays.
Free transferable tickets admitting four
persons on pay-days are sent to all members of the corporation.
Art students
and artists, on application to the authorities, may obtain free tickets of admission
for any pay-day.

T erm expiring 1918
Howard L. Clark, Theodore Francis Green

Term

cents

museum is charged on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and the museum is free

Director

Term expiring 1920
William T. Aldrich, Henry D. Sharpe
Term expiring 1919
Mrs. Gustav Radeke, Jesse H. Metcalf
Term

galleries

are open to the public on every day of the

All communications should be addressed to the
General Editor, Mr. L. Earle Rowe.

Gustav Radeke
Theodore Francis Green
G. Alder Blumer, M. D.
Stephen O. Metcalf

9.

1

4

